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1 - Cat Crazy

Summary: (this all takes place in the modern era) In some certain cities, cats are not allowed. When
wolf-demon Kagome Higarashi finally breaks away from her abusing relationship with her boyfriend,
Koga, he gets furious and tells the leader of the city that she broke one of the laws. The leader turns her
into a cat; which pushes her out of the city. She goes on and meets a guy who has the same fate as her;
a once dog-demon named Inu-Yasha(along with his friends that also got the curse) They eventually fall
in love, but what happens when Koga comes back for Kagome, promising her that he'd make her back
into a wolf demon?

Disclaimer: I do not own Inu-Yasha or co

___________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________

LAW #1: No cats of any kind are allowed; all beings with cat in them will be killed if they don't leave in a
15 hour limit

LAW #2:  No one is to assoisiate with a cat; they're families and them will be scraficed, while their
property will be given to the leader.

LAW #3: If you've let a cat in you will be turned into a cat yourslef and banished from the region
---
Silence. Complete silence was in the air in the city of Yokoville as 15-year old Kagome Higarashi waited
on her cellphone for her now ex-boyfriend to say something. Kagome's wolf tail and ears twitched
nervously as she waited, and her golden eyes were darting around just as nervoulsy. She fiddled with a
piece of her ebony hair.

"Um, Koga? Are you still there?"

"Yes."

Kagome sighed in relief as she hear his voice come from the other line. It was a gruff, harsh voice.

"But you don't mean it, do you?" Koga asked, a hint of angriness starting it's way through his voice.

"I'm sorry, but yes," the female wolf-demon responded quietly. She could hear the other wolf demon
growl.

"You'll regret this, Kagome," Koga snarled. Kagome heard a click and then the dial tone. She
whimpered.

FLASHBACK
"Hey Hojo," Kagome greeted a young man who looked about her age. He said hi back and they started



to have a little conversation. They didn't notice the pair of angry blue eyes glowering at the two.

"Kagome!" someone barked, roughly grabbing onto the girl's shoulders and pulling her around. It was
Koga.

"What?" Kagome asked harshly. Koga growled and she stood down
.
"I didn't give you permission to talk to him," the male wolf demon said.
Kagome gave him a look of digust. "I don't need your permission! I'm free to talk to whoever I want!"

Koga snarled and then gave Hojo a glare.

"Stay away from her," he said; or more like, demanded. Hojo nodded sheepishly before running off as
quick as he could go.

Kagome looked back at where Hojo had gone before staring back at her boyfriend. "Why do you keep
doing that? I talk to someone and then you scare them away?"

"Because, you're mine. And I don't want any other guy to steal you away from under my nose."

"Yours?! Nuh uh, I never said anything about being yours!"

Koga slapped her across the face making her cry out. Tears started to form in her eyes as she raised
her hand to her burning cheeck. Koga lowered down to her and cupped her chin with his hand.

"You are mine," he whispered with a deadly tone. He kissed her before pushing her away and walking
off. "See you later babe." Kagome just stood there.

END OF FLASHBACK

The wolf demon sighed. She had to do what she had to do, or else it would have just stayed like that
forever. Kagome walked off into the direction of her house.
---
Leave me, will she? Koga thought angrily, walking through some lonley streets with a ciggarette poking
out of his mouth. I'll show her. He walked over to a dark alley, where alot of cats reside. In the town of
Yokoville, mostly only beings who were related to the dog family (in this city there's mostly wolf demons)
were allowed to live in it. No cats. The only cats who lived in the city were the ones in this deserted alley;
a place were no one went. Koga walked through it, looking for one of the felines who lived there. All of
them were skinny to the bone and half dead; except one, who looked just right. Koga carefully picked the
cat up and ran off to the city hall at a fast speed. The cat nearly clawed him up most of the way, but he
was able to deal with it.

"I need to talk to mayor Takahashi!" Koga cried. "Someone took a cat into the city!" Right when he said
the word 'cat' everyone working their went straight to work, calling the mayor to come down. After about
7 minutes, Mayor Takahashi, a rather skinny and bald man, came over to Koga quickly. He gasped
when he saw the cat.



"Who brought it here?" the mayor cried, staring at the feline as if he never seen one before (which I don't
think he has).

"Kagome Higarashi." Koga answered without any hesitation. He put on a great poker face; under it he
was smiling. "She let it loose in the streets and hid back in her house."

"Ah, Kagome Higarashi," Mayor Takahashi repeated. "I remember her. She was the one who didn't like
the laws and was complaining about them, right?" Koga nodded. "Ok, she must be punished as soon as
possible."

---

Meanwhile, Kagome was still walking home. Her home was a long ways from where she was, and she
wanted to get home fast.

"I hope Koga isn't too upset," Kagome muttered under her breath. She sighed. One of her friends likes
Koga (her name is Ayame), so he might go with her. Or maybe not. Kagome shuddered at the thought of
what Koga might do to her. But her thoughts were interupted when she suddenly started to feel woozy.
Really woozy. She blinked as everything around came in and out of focus. Before she knew it, she fell
over into someone's arms.

---

KAGOME'S POV

(a/n: For msot of the story now, it will be her pov)

I got up really groggily and weakly. My head felt like it was being torn apart. I slowly got up on my legs;
and fell right over. I looked down at my-
O...M..G...

paws?!
___________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________
cliffhanger. please comment. PLEASE COMMENT! No one comments on my stories anymore, so it will
be really appreciated!
please comment, and no flaming.



2 - Feline Frenzy

disclaimer: blah blah blah

*Note before you read

In this story, everyone is (originally) a canine demon! Kagome's a wolf demon, Inu-Yasha is a dog
demon (duh) , Shippo is a fox demon (double duh) , Sango is a coyote demon, and Miroku is a hyena
demon (thank you to my dad for giving me Miroku's demon type XD )

Anything else..hm.. There will be a lemon. ish. At almost the end, where everyone is back to normal!
(between Inu and Kag) Also, like I said in the last chapter, it will be 98% Kagome's pov from now on,
until, like, the end. And...um...lemme think... that's pretty much it. Onto teh story!

___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________

Oh my god...oh my god...Don't freak out...don't freak out...

IT'S NOT WORKING I'M FREAKING OUT!!!

As I laid there on the ground, I stared in horror at my paws. They were purple with red stained claws. I of
course did not turn into a wolf; these paws were to small!

Then- oh no! Oh no no no no no...

As I laid there on the ground, my blood freezing in my viens and my heart deathly pounding, I realized
something.

I turned into a cat.

I got up onto my four paws as clumsily as a one year old on it's first walk and stumbled around, trying to
find something that could reflect my image. Soon a lake came into sight. I ran over to it and dared to look
into it. There, I saw a small black cat with gold and black eyes. It's ears and tail was tipped with gold,
while purple stripes were on it's cheeks, back, and ends of it's paws. I opened my mouth to gap at it. It
opened it's mouth to gap at me.

"Stupid cat, what the heck are you doing here?"

I froze when I heard a gruff voice fill my new cat ears. My eyes led up to see someone who might be
able to help. It was Koga. I smiled, or at least, tried to smile.

"Koga! Koga! It's me, Kagome! I somehow turned into a cat! Please help me Koga!" I cried, jumping up
around him and pawing at his legs. Unfortunatley, my cries for help only came out as pitiful mews.



"Get away from me you filthy cat!" Koga growled at me, kicking at me. I cried as I fell hard to the ground,
a pain now starting to reside at my side. I looked up at Koga. Koga please help me. I'm sorry.

When I thought this, I swear I thought I saw a look of confusion flicker across the wolf youkai's face. He
shook his head and glared at me. "Get out of here! Cats are not allowed in this region!" He started to
walk away.

No, Koga! Please!  I screamed in my head, chasing after him. Help me! Please!

Before I knew it, he had dissapeared.

And before I knew it, I was all alone.

---

The city of Yokoville somehow looked a bit less brighter today as Koga walked back into the city. Grey
clouds scattered through the sky, as little rain droplets fell down from them. Thunder crashed, as if the
gods were yelling at him for his terrible deeds, now and then. He walked through the empty streets
without a care in the world, heading back to City Hall.

"Ah, Koga," Mayor Takahashi greeted the youkai as he entered through the great doors. "Did everything
go well? Is she gone from the city now?"

"Yes Mayor," Koga responded. "She will not be in this city ever again."

"Good, " the mayor said, straightening his tie with a satisfying smile. "We can not have cat-assosiating
trouble makers like her in this city, ruining it." He patted Koga's back. "Good job son."

"No prob, mayor," the wolf youkai replied. "Always here to help."

As he walked out through the great doors of City Hall, he couldn't help but feel a twinge of guilt pass
through him.

---

No...no...no...

Why- how?! How and why is this happening? I didn't do anything wrong! I didn't bring a cat into the city! I
disliked those rules but I never did anything to break them!

And now Koga...the only person I could go to....has no idea what's happened to me. Please somebody
help me...

I walked through some deserted path when rain started to poor on me. I saw a flash of lightening flicker
across the sky, soon followed by a clasp of thunder. I cringed and started to run. Where I was going, I
don't know. Was just running... trying to find anyone else w ho could help me, who could turn me back



into a wolf youkai. But, I knew, that out of the three rules, the one that I supposedly commited was the
most least commited. I might be the only one who was turned onto this fate in the region. I might be
alone forever. Living as a cat and dying as a cat. As the rain poured more heavily, I ran under some
rocks in a beach that I had jsut found. Salt water mixed with rain water scent filled through my nose as I
walked along the rocks. I had no idea where to go now. Unless I were to find someone.

What's the use, I thought in a rather glum way. I just let my body drop onto the sand. Unless I find a city
that allows cats, I'm finished. I'm still in the region right now, and they are many cities that don't allow
cats. I can't go into any cities. Sighing, I rolled over onto my side. My eyes started to fell heavy, dispite
the thunder and lightening. Finally, my eyes closed, making me drift into sleep.
---
Do you think she's ok?

Well, she is still breathing.

Yeah, you idiot. She's still breathing so why wouldn't she be alive?

BANG

Oww!

You deserved it.

Come on now, he's just a little guy. Go easy on him. 

I was hearing talking. Well, more in my head than outside. There was one girl and three boys... The girl
had a soft voice, and two of the boys sounded older than everyone, while the other boy sounded just like
a child. I opened my eyes and saw four cats sitting in front of me.

Hello. I see you're awake. Good.

Huh? The voice I heard was coming in the direction of one the cats. He had blue eyes with matching
blue fur and a black circle was on his neck. He smiled a wierd cat smile.

Hello Kikyo. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________
cliffhanger. Cliffhanger..wee! I have to stop it now. I have to go to school..-sighz-. school sucks.
comments please!



3 - Kitty Kare and Tails

Disclaimer: smoh.

Thank you so much to SasuSaku01 for reading my story so far. Those comments from you are superly
appreciated!

*note: the title of this chapter, with 'kare' in it, is supposed to be 'care', while 'tails' is meant to be 'tales'.
They were not mispelled on accident.
Legend:

italics: Cat youkais talking, or thinking

bold: flashbacks
___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________
Hello Kikyo. 

I looked over in the direction of where the voice came from. It came from a very stern looking, yellow cat.
He had black paws, black ears and a black daimond (that was on his forhead) , black stripes on his neck
and two tails, and fierce red eyes that were glowering at me. I frowned.

Huh? I asked in a confused tone. The yellow cat hardened his stare at me.

C'mon, you're not that dumb, Kikyo. Don't you reconize me? It's me, Inu-Yasha, he said.

Inu-Yasha, are you sure this is Kikyo? another one of the cats spoke up. It was a girl cat, who had
megenta-ish fur, pink eyes, and blue stripes on her forehead, cheecks, and back. A blue colar with a
yellow circle was hanging off her neck.

Of course Sango, Inu-Yasha replied. She looks exactly like Kikyo. 

Now it was my turn to speak up.

Kikyo, Kikyo, whoever she is, I'm not her! I'm telling you, my name is- I was suddenly interupted when
Inu-Yasha stomped right in front of me, so close until our noses touched, and spoke up.

Well you gotta be! Cause if you're not, there no way you could...! Inu-Yasha suddenly stopped. He
sniffed at me a few times before putting a look of confusion on his face. Wait...you're not her...

You're such an idiot, the smallest and last cat of them said with a snicker. He was just the size of a
newborn kitten with aqua fur and green eyes. Inu-Yasha swiped his paw at the little guy's head.

I stared at them all. What the heck was going on here? But, maybe, just maybe, they could all help me



with this little crisis.

Excuse me, I started. They all diverted their attention to me. Thank you. Um, can you guys help me? I
was just turned into a cat, for something I didn't do. Could you probaly help me? Oh, and by the way, my
name is Kagome.

Well, Kagome, the blue cat said. It's nice to meet you. Everyone else nodded in agreement (except for
Inu-Yasha ; he was staring at me like as if I commited a terrible crime). My name is Miroku. You probaly
already heard the names of everyone else, except Shippo here. He guestured towards the tiny cat. And,
I'm sorry about what happend to you, but we can't help. If we could, we'd all be back to our normal
selves.

Oh, I said sadly. I looked up at Inu-Yasha. Who is Kikyo anyway? Why did you mistake me for her?He
was completely silent. Shippo looked like he was about to say something but Inu-Yasha stopped him.

It started two years ago...

FLASHBACK

Somewhere, in some old, deserted city terrible things after another was happening. Massive
droplets of rain poured over the city, threatening the coming of a flood. Inu-Yasha was in the
corner of a street, on his cellphone, a long black raincoat covering his body and head, also
covering his idendity. He waited on his cellphone for his now ex-girlfriend to say something.

"Kikyo?" he managed to murmur into his cellphone, but it was barely over a whisper. "You still
there?"

"Yes. I am."

Inu-Yasha gave out a sigh in relief. He could now hear Kikyo's low breathing come across from
the other line.

"You don't mean it do you? Maybe you're just feeling unwell, or-"

"No," Inu-Yasha cut her off. "I'm feeling quite well actually. And I do mean it. I'm sorry Kikyo, but
it's over."

He heard Kikyo growling. "You'll regret this Inu-Yasha!" A click was heard, and then the dial
tone. Inu-Yasha frowned then closed his cellphone and slid it into his pocket.

---

Kikyo stomped through the muddy streets with a scowl on her face. This may be a cat-free city
they lived in, but there were many cats prowling and hiding through it. She scooped one up and
ran off to their tiny city hall. She burst through the doors as quickly as possible.

"Quick! I need the mayor! Someone brought a cat into the city! Then he ran off to hide in his



house!" Kikyo cried. The mayor ran over to her, not taking his eyes off of the cat.

"Tell me, who did this?"

Kikyo smiled a smug smile before answering. "Inu-Yasha Tashiou."

---

Meanwhile, Inu-Yasha was walking home, minding his own buisness when he fell to the ground,
a sharp pain starting to spread around his body.

"Aowww!" he cried in pain. Inu-Yasha clutched his head with his hands. That's when he saw it.
With a complete look of horror spread across his face, he gazed at his hand as it changed,
growing smaller and furrier. He knew what was happening as soon as he saw that. Inu-Yasha
was turning into a cat. All of a sudden another huge sharp pain went through his body. He
started to go numb. Just as Inu-Yasha's eyes started to close, he saw Kikyo's image in front of
him, laughing wickidly as she was coming in and out of focus.

Why Kikyo...

END OF FLASHBACK

Then a few months later I found out that she broke the law and got turned into a cat herself, he said
lastly.

I suddenly started to feel a pain of pity for the poor guy. It was wierd though. The starting of his situation
started exactly like mine...

So, you never saw her again after that? I asked.

He shook his head.

I looked over at Sango and Miroku. What happened to you guys? You can tell me if you want to.

Sango smiled. We'll be glad to tell you.
FLASHBACK

Miroku looked at Sango with disbelief on his face. Sango's face, on the other hand, was stricken
with tears.

"I'm sorry Miroku," Sango mumbled, looking away from him. "They were going to kill her."

"Sango, I'm not mad at you," Miroku said, taking her and hugging her. He knew he was half-lying,
and it was killing him. "It's not your fault." They both tried to ignore the mews of the cat that was
on the floor near them.

"Open up this door! We know you're in there!" rough voices were coming from just outside their



front door. The people outside were trying to kick their door down, with bad effort, for Miroku
had put a barrier on the door.

Miroku cupped Sango's cheecks with his hands and made her look at him. "Sango, I'll say that I
was the one who did it. I'll say I was the one who took the cat into the city and tell them that you
had nothing to do with it." He started to walk towards the door when Sango stopped him.

"No Miroku! I won't let you take the fall for me!" Sango said in a very serious tone, yet it was
clearly shaking. Miroku smiled.

"I'm still saying I did it."

"Well, I will too."

They both slowly walked over to the door and opened it, ready to get punished.
END OF FLASHBACK

That little story of their's really broke my kitty heart. They both love each other so much that they
wouldn't let either one take the blame.

Then I looked over at Shippo. What happened to you?

Well, Shippo began thoughtfully. It started one year ago...

FLASHBACK

It was a rather sunny, bright day. In a small orphanage in the middle of a quaint little town,
everything and everyone were busy. Except for one orphan, who was Shippo. Shippo sat in the
corner of one of the rooms, trying to be unseen by all. It wasn't exactly working. One of the
orphans, Shippo's friend Souta, came walking over to the little guy.

"Watcha doing Shippo?" Souta asked.

"Look Souta!" Shippo cried, showing his hands to his friend. Souta's smile idmediatley turned
into a frown. For in Shippo's hands, was a small little kitten.

"Oh no Shippo, get rid of that thing!" Souta cried, trying to grab the kit out of Shippo's hands.

"What's eating you Souta?"

"Cats are not allowed in this town!" Souta cried in a hushed tone.

"But, this is a kitten, not a cat," Shippo announced a matter-of-factly. Unfortunatley, he said it
loud enough for everyone to hear. The orphans in the room stared in him in shock, before
running out of the room. Souta frowned.

"We gotta get out of here", he said quickly.



They ran to the door when the mayor unexpectedly stepped right in front of them.

"Who was the one who brought the cat?" he ordered in a stern voice. Souta pointed a shivering
finger at Shippo, who was still holding the kitten in his hands. The mayor lifted his hand at
Shippo. A string of magic came from his fingers, heading towards Shippo. They directly hit him,
making him drop the kitten while screaming in pain.

END OF FLASHBACK

This story of Shippo's also tugged at my heart strings. He's an orphan. And he's just a little guy.

So, how did you all meet? I asked.

Miroku answered me. Shortly after Shippo got turned into a cat, he met Inu-Yasha. Inu-Yasha was nice
enough to let him join. Then shortly after Sango and I got turned into cats, we met up with Shippo and
Inu-Yasha. They agreed to let us into the group.

I looked down at the ground. I see. Then I looked up at them with a hopeful look. Would you, perhaps,
have room for another member?

They looked at each other. Sango smiled and nodded. Miroku smiled and nodded. Shippo smiled and
nodded. We all gazed over towards Inu-Yasha.

Inu-Yasha, what do you think? Sango asked.

Inu-Yasha stayed silent for a minute or two. He then sighed. Fine, but she better not get in my way. With
that, he walked off, the others following behind him. I frowned in confusion, despite of being happy
because I found some company. What did he mean by 'she better not get in my way'?

C'mon Kagome! I heard Shippo call to me, which broke me out of my thought. I ran to catch up with
them, now getting a bit skeptical about joining the group.
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________
Woot! This story is just flying by! And I think this is my most longest chap yet..yay! Please comment!
Next chap: Running Through Cities



4 - Authors Note (please read)

I am NOT, under any curcamstances, updating this stupid story until someone else comments!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

I will keep writing this story, but I ain't updating it unto this website. Someone else will have to comment
to do that.

inuyasha_naruto_lover
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